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Mlfplly RiprtsiHttd 

FMT The Family 

Srtvatir Hopt For Growth 

By MONSIGVOR HART 

JOSEPH 
BREIG 

We Asked 

For It 

2: 
Rochester, N. Y. 

BOOK REVIEWS-

Too Late The Phalarope 
. By 8ISTEB MAKGABET TEBESA 

Morih Ajnerican Coltog* 
X*sst week Pope Pius XTJ blessed and dedicated the New 

North "American College in Rome. The occasion was a mera-
Ofabje one by reason of the many Cardinals present to assist 
tha Holy Father, and by reason of the presence of American 
Archbishops and Bishops who had come to honor their -Alma L 
Mater aoid to mark the happy occasion of the inauguration of 
"tht new building which wiH serve the Dioceses of North 
America in the years ahead. 

Since its institution, th.« North American College has 
•erred all the Dioceses of North America and has given to 
then an illustrious series of Priests, Bishops and Archbish
ops. With its new equipment it stands ready to carry on in 
the spirit of the past and to bring the greatest blessings of 
the Church to our Dioceses fcn the Priests and Bishops that 
shall come forth from its dedicated halls. Rochester is very 
happily represented in the raew College through ̂ he Right 
Reverend Monsignor Richard Burns, who is, its Vice Rector 
and who superintended the work of its building. 

For Clergy and Laity j 

Brelg 

The state-wide Catholic Conference on catechetical 
teaching calls for the attendance of both clergy and laity. All 
the Bishops in New York State Province are members of the 
Conference. Priests in each Diocese care for local interests, 
and in tiie sessions that open on Friday of this week, a spe
cial invitation goes out to mem and -women of the laity. They 
are asked to attend the sessions and lend the support of their 
presence to the work that is being done. 

Clergy and laity who are interested in catechetical stud
ies have a wide range of boofcs and pamphlets on which to 
draw for guidance in their work of teaching Christian Doc
trine. The celebrated Baltimore Catechism still holds first 
place as* a work composed under the direction of oar Bishops 
and lets forth in expert style the complete coarse in Chris
tian Doctrine. 

Perfsapa one of the most Important steps in showing- an * « lt w " untU ««*«*• 
interest in catechetics Is the f3amiBar acquaintance with the " y° u r e *° >*•*• «** y°u'» 
Baltimore Catechism. It should be in every home, not merely 
as a textixtok for the children, but also as a book for every 
member eat that family, kept ready at hand for constant per
usal by y-XDff and old. We would urge oar people to read the 
BaWmor* Catechism over diligently and regularly. One's 
knowledc* of the Catholic Religion is bound to improve!_,*„",„ *.**.* «.,.h~* ..M» 
thro«fh.#Kh*l«»ctke. Attend the Conference. Find in ifo W h»u e , y derided- Pu s h e d ""*• 
the enoMuaMsMnt you need "to make you an enthusiastic 
itvdtnt oi Chriitiaa Doctrine. 

Here we are In the atomic age. 
And a lot of us wonder whether 
we weren't better off back In the 

horse and bug-
gy era. 

This is what 
the worship of 
science and the 
neglect of the
ology and phil
osophy have 
brought us to. 

President El
senhower and 
Secretary of 
State Dulles 

have been using their most vivid 
words to maie us realize that we 
are in the deadliest danger In 
our history-

Ail mankind is Imperilled with 
us. 

AT ANY MOMENT, some mad-
. man In the Kremlin may plunge 
,' the world Into catastrophe. 
J Our civilizations may be dlsln-
' tegrated Into dust. The shattered 

remnants of the human race may 
be driven back Into caves, to start 
over again, from scratch, the age-
old struggle for survival against 
wild beasts and the forces of na; 
ture. 

Thafs our situation. And there 
doesn't seem to be muctx we can 
do about It. 

Except pray. 

PRAYER: What an old-fash 
ioned, outmoded, unscientific 
medieval, dark-ages word! O at 

old enough to remember the 
days when "science" was going 
t o take the place of God and re
ligion. 

Do you recall bow faith was 

TWOM A*dD* N«w _' 
Jost^ainr years ago -the oldest parish outside of Boeh-
• w a s Oer Mother ef Sorrows em JR. Bead Bird. Later 

yea* attrwsli^it a|te»« liw imm\n rmjib*r» and netessi-
tote^ Jlia'Owrfiott of a achool "to care for some five hundred 
plpOCW&t-*** oafti * rural parish has become an urban 

- * r • * . ' * . • ' 
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with the prooouDced gnowth in numbers. New homes 
fesMw aad a pwmazient trowth in numbers has made 
earjr the program that «abninated last week in the 

_ i^ BiihcplCeaurney- of the new schooL Fattier 
i t o he coofratulatecl on bringinf about the dewel-

hio> its pareient prosperoaa conditjori-
Tne a i t K«Ni Parishes* had in interesting history. 

^^•Mii~mHi? fataiBos are noaobered among its origi-
gad their deascendents ate still nnmhered 
" * Members of Onr Mother of Sorrows 

heat been conceived along lines 
wtD a i osf arclritectaril beauty. It will 
J L U-* i,-i— twith enlarjtrrMnt that will 

fewieaaw^ The spirit of 
uinxtwin io along"with Wm*\ 

*eftt1&€ de^knpalie%df' Ifee 
4 parish 6f toixy. 

_ _ those who bave worted 
• f ̂  this fhie perjih, ^othing.cara 

growtt ts^'ifcal reawia, ,tha»Uie ins t i l of a parish 
•ehe^iaitfc, aiwohawe iitwrat C*tf ferthcr of Sorrows. 

K&K 

'-tH-

«t3a _ . 

2 f J * ttes§ T ^ A r tfcer*ro« 
tof fees* Ha Wai#ta«taBe; 

tsaat aw Gotf a." 

**WNt ̂ ^ w ^ t e ™ b-** **«t JfJU« tsatrW 

a^aia&gi,; 

represented as something tor old 
women and retarded children? 

Remember the American Week
l y In the days before somebody 
i n the Hearst newspaper organi
zation came, at least partly, to 
h i s tenses? 

H a ? WAS rmcAu u 
crude. 

The American Weekly said 
stupidly and sensationally what 
a l l the 'smart folks were saying 
cunningly and slyly. 

Man was Just a higher ape. 
Our ancestors were brutish 

creatures d r a g g i n g w o m e n 
around by the hair. 

"Science" poked superior fun 
a t those who were still to un
intelligent as to bother about 
God and religion. 

FSOFES80BS IN the universi
t ies used their positions and their 
glibness to destroy the faith of 
students, and to silence with cul
tured; owrlsion those whose faith 
w a s todltstrucuMe. 
Vrbe *ook -shelves- and the 
magazines were filled with high 
toned BMterialiam; that tt to say, 
edocateai ithflam, 
; JUij^ody who Said h e didn't 
accept' ,the theory that nun 
evolved' from brutes was dls-
mtaawd jut a rrile of haurtMriam. 

I t was very trafashionable to 
he raliarieus ia iaoae days, or 

t«r say that after all re* 
llgJea saad''some nughry cogent 

(Profeaaor of Uiemtiare, NauareOi Coiugev Boeheeler. N. T.) 
TOO-UaTB TUB PHAl^AROPE, by Abu patos. Serttmera, 1»9S 

(Awgwat •ook-of-ute-Month). 

Too late the day of companionship, righteous father end 
tortured son together watching for a bird. Had those hours 
come earlier, Pieter'a secret might have been spoken and 
his doom lifted. 

Too' late his wife's discovery 
that her love must be whole to 
be holy, to be saving. Too late 
the friend's discovery that unfor
givable Interference c a n b e 
friendship's part, that one can 
lose a friend to save him. 

This second atory o f Alan 
Paten's, though written with the 
same poetry and the same love 
of Christ as CRY THE BELOVED 
COUNTRY is an entirely new 
thing. It la n o t a story o f racial 
prejudice, it is the story o f Pieter 
who made his own defeat and 
suffered two and three deaths 
(the best-written chapters In a 
finely written book) before the 
law condemned him to peace. 

TUB KACIAL discords of 
South Africa and the iron laws 
against black and white inter-j 
mingling are here used a s setting j 
for the even more truly univer
sal, age-old theme, temptation. 

Pieter has no built-up horror of 
contact with the blacks; he can
not feel i t His tempter could 
have been a white woman, His 
fall Is made tragic by h is own 
nobility a s spouse and father and 
man of prayer. 

True, he Is constrained by the 
same dramatic absolutes au every 
other Africaner — which makes 
the story all the stronger: he 
faces the severest punishment of 
the law, the ruin of his family, 
even rejection from the family 

You Can Win 
^ jCortivtrts 
Wlwaalag a a AUAmerieaa 

circle Itself, U he transgresses. 
And Alan Paton at all the right 
times- and places presses home 
the cast-for interradal Justice. 

"MS HAS OFFKNOBD against 
the (white) race,"* says one of 
Pieter'a accusers, and receives the 
already frequently quoted an
swer from his defender, " . . .1 
know an offense against the law 
. . . 1 know an offense against 
God . . . I do not know an of• 
fense against the race." 

There Is no place like Paton'* 
South Africa for delivering the 
full impact of that special failure 
In Christian charity. The good
ness M the Dutch Africaner way 
of life sharply silhouettes the one 
ugly Inconsistency. 

Today's headlines, too. show 
how uncontrollable the avalanche 
can be that starts from such 
supposedly reasonable digging of 
trenches of separateness. 

Rev. Jofci A. O'Brien, Ph.D 
Richie* Regan,, All-American 

star oa Stton Hall University 
baskitbeai team at South Orange, 
N. J., tJlda*t = 

rOAU In Ktntucky 

ta lk 
about 
to hi i 
mate, 
Duket, 

much 
religion 
s team* 

Walter 
tout he 

set him. an ex-
a m p l e t h a t 
spoke volumes. 

"Before ev
ery g a m e , " 
said the giant 
N e g r o sharp-

rather 
Olr i en 

shooter -who s e t one of the high 
est scoring records of the past 
season, Richie would stop and 
say a prayer before going on the 

Suit Seeks Ouster 
Oi Nun-Teachers 
From Public Schools 

Frankfort, Ky. — (NC) — Ouster of 85 nun-teachers 
from Kentucky public schools has been asked in a suit by a 
retired Methodist minister. 

The suit asked Franklin County 
Circuit Court to prevent the send-
Injt of State school funds to dis
tricts which employ nuns as 
teachers or .provide transporta
tion for parochial school stu
dents. 

Plaintiff is the Rev. J. C. Raw-
court and you could see It gave '«*«». 79. w*»o heads a Kentucky 
him a boost. H e was a gentleman Rr»uP "»»<*! "Friends of Public 
on the court and off it. >Schools"-* unit of the nation-

"I was thrown In close contact wide P.O.A.U. (Protestants And 
with all the players on the team Other Americans United For Sep 
and I couldn't help but notice nratlon of Church and State). | 
the- powerful tnTlilence which re- X1IE SUIT holds that because, 
llgion exercised in their lives. It the nuns wear religious garb and, I c r o i l s e g , t I c h o o J b u l l d l n _ - . .„ 
was something very real to them In some cases, teach In public „ft«»r» h » „ n,. „„i„ -..•.«_•_- * 

ochtal school buildings—st very 
low rentals— and wanted tht 
nuns as teachers when public 
school! were strapped for funds. 
These arrangements were often 
accepted with reluctance by Cath
olic authorities trying hard to 
avoid seening uncooperative. 

Lately P.O.A.U. has pressed for 
legal action in many States, 
claiming that such a set-up con
stitutes tax support for a re
ligious group. But the garb of 
the nuns, plus such things as 

Father Gardiner In N o r m for the 
Novel, la the objective proffering 
of an opportunity of exercising 
the virtue of at least natural 
charity (not that a true author 
proffers It of set purpose). 

THE EXKBCI8ING of charity 

The Phalarope not this time in 
the sufferings of the black race 
but In Pieter Van Vlaanderen. 
Too late the opening of the 
hearts that counted. 

-WHATS DOWG AT THE DALYS 

Johnny Comes Marching 
i i a y Mary Tiaky Paly . 

with her own mixed emotions. 
Even having the pert pink hat 
knocked askew by one of Lu 
Ann's flying arms didn't spoil 
the picture. 

• • • 

-GOD 1LJESS you both!" we 
And our love to John- ence of t h e priests and 

Johnny didn't literally "come 
marching home again—trs-la, 
tra-Ia!" a s the old song puts It 

One docs prec
ious l i t t l e 
marching In 
the Navy. And 
he dldnt come 
home—to our, called. 
house that ls^ny!" 
nor even to Hanging onto the chain that 

he* S r T * ^and' k e e p , v l e W O T tnm " * ,*k*K , M 

In his own U . ' f l e , d w e watched the pilot and 
S.A, after a co-pilot saunter out and gave 
long absence— them a searching once-over, 

in "far away places with strange Steady, reliable looking young 
sounding names." j „ * „ . . . .-God bless you. too!" 

Never shall we forget that w e whispered. 
phone can—the plunk- prunk of' 

i and they wen* to church to in- 'school buildings rented from the 
Literature's supreme role, says; wke G o a " , blessing and help Catholic Church, the school*-"by 

when we? were playing, not only reason of these practices" are 
at home but also away." sectarian. 

"DM you notice," I ventured. When P.O.A.U. first went into 
"the Influence of religion upon artion n Kentucky, a graup visit-
their conduct?"* cd Archbishop John A. Floersh 

"Yes," replied Wally, "they of Louisville and asked him to 
. didn't pray merely for victories remove all nuns from public 

has Its opportunity In Too Late | | n game. They prayed for God's schools. The Archbishop said 
»«.. m - u . •- .•-.- - - •- n e l p )o U v e g o o t j c i c a n j | v e s n n (j t n a t a 9 a Bishop, he had no right 

to overcome temptation. And to interfere with the adminlstra-
there's plenty of the latter, tlorj of the Kentucky public 
thrown i n the path of young'schools. 
people today, especially athletes, i p.o.A-U. then asked Kentucky 
Tho» prayers brought them Attorney General J. D. Buckman. 
closer to. God and helped them Jr t 0 tlk s u „ „ g a l n s t county 
to realise that they are always , f h o o | board* that hire nuns, 
in His presence. No fellow can He refused, atating he saw no 
stray fax from the right path^vle|enc» that tha teaching nuns 
when he remembers that" /liver* violating any law. . 

"WEEK YOU especially dose! THE KENTVCKT suit filed 
to any o r the players?" I asked, i for Rev. Rawllngs by Attorney 

"Yes, Richie Regan and I were Eugent Slier—who also Is legal 
the closest of friend*. He went' advisor to the P.O-A.U. unit 
often to Holy Communion and listed fix county boards of edu 
to dally Mass and I " 
little of bis 
tue rubbed off on me. Then, 
I must acknowledge 

the stu
dents a t Seton HalL Those 
priests were giving their lives 
to bring Christ and His Ideals 
more fully Into the lives of the 
students; and the better I got 
to know them, the more did I 
respect a*x»d admire them. They 
didn't p a y merely 'lip service' m,i 
to the Ideals of religion but they nn(j 
put them into dally practice. 

"Did RJche explain." I 
Family rosary was said In the I ojtfred, "any o f the >- teachings 

often been the only evidence of 
"sectarian atmosphere" in the 
schools! 

Cases have varied throughout 
the country, according to differ
ent State laws. They have some
times resulted in nuns in relig
ious garbs being blocked out of 
the public school system or In tha 
voluntary withdrawal of nuns 
who wanted to prevent tensions 
In Individual towns. 

COUNTS' boards named 
In Kentucky and the alleged sit
uations listed In the suit, are: 

Casey County: "employs, at 
public expense, two Roman Cath
olic nuns as teachers"; "uses 
property owned by the Roman 
Catholic church on a rent-free 
basis for conduct of one of Its 
common schools^ • 

Marlon County: "employs, at 
public tax expense, 44 nuns as 
teachers"; conducts a high school 
. . . Joined on one side by a 
home for nuns." The suit also 

ass and I guess a cation In which he claimed there J teachers"; "conducts a high school 
mamly piety and vir are violations of the principle of In a non-Catholic area"haa been 
)ff on me. Then. too. church and state and violations arbltarily, steadfastly and ays-

the Influ- of Kentucky laws. ,tcmatically depleted" under a 
The suit aaid that the nuns do predominantly Catholic School 

not read from the Bible dally in board. 
the public schools "as required' Washington County: "employes. 
by State low"; that the nuns «t public taut expense, nine nuns 
toar-h sectarian doctrine In the as teachers"; "uses property 
pubOJc schools "by reason of their owned by the Roman Catholic 
distinctive garb, the wearing of Church on a rent free basis. 
rclijrious symbols and the man- NEUJO.V COUNTY: 
ner of Hie followed by them";^1 public 

that the nuns have segre- j teachers", 
fR«terd Catholic pupils'front* non-

,n'kCatlH>llc each day for the pur-| 

employs, 
expense, 13 nuns as 
T h e board's public 

quarter, dropped into a d i s t a n t , c g o I n f b a a e t h m t n ight- for ' 0 * "» Csthollc religion to your ' ^ ° ^ o U » '""ruction, 

school at Howardstown. Joined 
by homes for nun and ."pViesta 

_ w referred to among rwldertta of 
phone boot*, then the famuliar: w o r l d ' o ^ c l ^ ^ J " * * . ^ tZ "YM-''- " P I , e d , h e towering ! t ?«**«! ">»< the nuns *» 4

l J h **J r k a«"y» s « Ann's S c W i " ; 
- H I - ^ U P""- °* *""*+ " * f o r athlete, - t i e put me right about """^ »° obedience to the Cath-' "between S3.000 and IS^O" la 

"How . » ««,„ t-o. > „ • - ' Journey. a n u m b e r 0f things. I could see olle Church which" has Its head- f l * n t "nually -for tnuportlng 
,""T HT, J o n n n 5r 7 w e N e x t d l y wtnt ta I t 3 u s | l a l t n a t h e ve^me,, ^ s n a n ? n l s ^ , t h quartersat the Vatican In Rome..' PUP«" «*> the parochial school* of 

gfluped. i s Lu with you 7" | w a v . but with «n «r- ro-w«rt •„ , with me. though he was ca*e- Ila,3r- a n d maintain* an Inter-: ,ne Roman Catholic Church " ,Then La's soft "HI! 
I way, but with an ear cocked for 

right," I answered, 
squelching the "If this, If that"... 

Johnny naio news. Silly, of 
looks wonderful the baby's fine., anticipate disaster.. . 
Good trip, thanks for the- pray
ers, Here's Johnny again." Ev
erything we wanted to know 
wrapped up in Lu's own neat 
way! 

Never has A.T.4T. given so 
much lor so little . . , 

Only then did we relax and 
realize for the first tune that 
w e had been worried—not really 
worried, perhaps, but anxious.! 
So many things could have gone 
wrong. 

• • • 

course, to ful not t o thrust It on me.' national hlarchy of governing' e , d * ounty: "employs, st puh-

any denomination?" 
"Well Johnny has now met his1 - , « * „ C 0 K » to the Episco-

daughter." the Head of the pallanentarch when I was living 
House said at dinner. at home I n Rochester, New York. 

"That's right," I answered. But for CHe last three years I 
felt a strong attraction to the 
Catholic Church which goes back 
to Christ and was founded by 

• ssat'Tao1 

igfts* 

**e%*gtoinenfc 

arguments on its side. 
f~'JHJU JHIMT, sWXJUBB with 
theology, or phuosophy, not It 
yosfwers) one of tbewlseguys^ 

Then spnsdually' the scjentisti 
beats*' to realus-although they 
Wowtldn'r»admit It except In 
prfwat*—that science itself was 
uestroyusg evolution and ma 
ierislism. -
< The-mote we learned about 
the- eosssesv the Jess the material 
WOC HiiBll €09m I M WetlCl, 

Uttk by tttUev scisntists atop, 
prd taOdnf about evolution The 
lasery Ibsoij ieaiailturisesiiiisai from 
gSyV t"jgft HiiB^nasTT fllini 
VOTSssw^air •^Bsawasy •tB^s^aaawassswaw^ssr a * waeeaa^s* 

Bssawi/< 

* i i Jar 

Jo 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ i l ^ m ! ^ ^ <he Am«fcan 

*t» BATS eur UloUghti had 
been with that ship on the Paci
fic. And putting Lu and the 
baby en a plane to fly across 
country—well, that was a case 
of mixed emotions. We were 
glad-wholeheartedly glad—that 
the Junior Daly's would be unit-
ed, the three of them, for the 
first time But planes are mdghry 
high up. And there was the lone 
linen we knew we'd feel when 
we couldn't play with little Lu 
Anm every day, watch that rsdi-
ant smile come into play, feel 
the thrill of holding that soft 
little body nestled close. 

When the big silver plane 
5«w in we went to the gate 
with the travelers, one of us re-
hmtintly turning #rer Lu Jmnm 
U> her mother, another porting 
the bag of diapers across Lars 
tight arm, and another tsxKUlng 
her with the bag of bottles and 
^bUnkets. Insoiteofher scrv 
dies Lu looked beautiful, dark 

"Who you think*", win?" 
"The challenger." I answered 

. . . with no idea of who the chal
lenger might be. 

"Not a chance.'' The Head of 
the House gave weight, axe. arm 
stretch and all the rest shout the 
champion. 

So we fixed a fire in the fire
place and listened to the fight 
. . . waiting for the phone to 
ring. 

And then it did! 
After the call w e listened 

again to the radio—or pretended 
to. As the fire became nothing 
but glowing embers the girls 
came home — 'from dates and 
baby sitting—kicked off their 
shoes and sat on the floor, 
munched popcorn and ate apples. 

• • * 
THEN THE Head of the House 

flicked on the news: ''Commu
nist forces In InooChina. . . " 
began the voice, but w e let It 
go no further. 

•Wouldn't i t be •«mnderful>
M 

y*t muted, "if the Big Brains In 
qlpkmiacy could fix i t s o that 
att fighting would be In the prize 

AS we can do toward that 

"Had y o u been a member of c lmnt :r i officials, all under a au- U c '*P*nse. 14 nuns aa teacher* , 
prena* ruler known as the Pope "U»M property owned by the Ro-

' man Csthollc Church on a »32 an
nual rental" and another "on a 
$300 annual rental"; "Both 
school* have crowiei on them " 

Grayson County: "employ* m( 
public tax expense, three nun* mi 
teachers"; "uses property tmnH 
by the Roman Catholic Church 
on a $2,400 annual rental haats"; 
'This property la aero** the road 
from homes for nuna and 

or Roman Pontiff 
CHARCKS OF abuses In the 

six counties listed have not yet 
been Investigated. 

Similar cases In other States 
have revealed that nuns started 
tcacfiing In public schools at the' 

"GOOD FIGHT tonight." the Him. So I finally went to Father J "^"es' °* 'oral school boards 
Head of the House went on.j John Davis who gave me a com-!bscausc of teacher shortages. 

of Instruction snd] Daring- depression days, many 

tean, olW eompwxfcm fl iiail'famOy Rosary . . . . 9 

Olete cou: 
baptized m e In Our Lady of Sor- j school boards 
rows Church. Richie Gegan was 
my godfather. 

"The neact day, In the same 
church, Father Davit gave me 
my first Stcly Communion. Vir
tually ail members of the team 
attended trtat Mass and received 
Holy Communion with me. It 
seemed to mt like another team 
victory. 

T h e dsry we won the final 
game in t l i e National Invitation
al Tournament w u a thrilling 
one in my life. But the day on 
which I made my first Holy 
Communion was the happiest of 
all. I felt God's presence within 
me as I never had before. I 
hope I'll never lose Him." 

sUCng BttOAM led his team 
to many a hard fought victory. 
He scaled t i i e glamorous heights 
of All-American. the dream of 
every American boy. He saw his 
team fight Its way to the cham
pionship aaralni; some of the best 
teams in tfate land at the National 
Invitational Tournament. But 
when Rldrlee stands before 
God's greet Judgment seat he 
will find g l u t greater (nan all 
these victories was his pert in 
leading hist teammate. Wally 
Bukes, into the Church of Christ 

"His finer example and teal." 
•aid Wally. "lit the candle that 
lighted my way to the feet of 
Christ* 

asked to use par-' priests." 

'People With More 
Money Pray More9 

> S t Paul. Mima. - (N C) - American, fa higher in
come bracket* pray more than lower income folks, the Catho
lic Digest announced in what it called an "aatoafshing rerelav 
tlon" of Its nationwide poll on 
religion. 

Reporting that W per cent of 
those in the hllgher Income brack
ets pa-ay to God, 93 per cent of 
those- of middle income pray, snd 
only 91 per cent In the lower In-
come ranges do, the magazine 
said rite figures indicate " a direct 
relationship between the two fac
tors.'* 

Turkish Stamp. 
iWir Awromrition 

U K WHY of this astonishing 
revelation la not within the prov
ince of our survey", the Catholic 
Digest said. 

The survey, outlined In the 
magazine's November issue, re
vealed! that 92 per cent of wall 
Americans . , . Catholic, Protest
ant*, Jews and others—do pray. 

Most people (61 per cent) pray 
at'nlariit, with only 23 per cent 
starting the day with prayer and. 
39 per cent saying short prayers 
durlnsr the day. 

Only eight per cent admitted 
they never say prayers to God. 

NIrsety-nine peri cent of Cath
olic* pray and slmolt haU of them 
say morning prayers. But more 
TVMeartants (it per 'cent)' say 
sfiW prayeridurirjg theday thin 
clihoitti' i$ per cmtjr. , \ £ -
^Wttrg-OfilXAs workers 

A ,set mf'mkit* than any other occu-
t*rh i^lfwar groups, New England 

-JBni^l bHl 9UMsT ilVHt IffMWI ymmjWTw mXM\ 

W$£i H f f l l f ^ * * ' preylnf for: 
ss îsswf :«wnireJWiB«4 ^ * 

^ /? <=• . ,w* s
wr*B?l wseri inciinea w 

thetrty s«v *A*n ninT -Tfee Indeedr 
— the) isyi trte.Cafhotfc Digest, tffaetyV. 

• ashred with M per cent of the; 

y. 
Spn fheen'e 

orot>lJv-
:e and- tm-
hlsTVpro-

ftiihopSh 
TVTalkiln 
N«w,Book 

New Yora>-tIffC)-A W k 
that was really ia best seller 
before It was written was pub
lished here thlsfweefc bj§ the 
McGraw-Hill c~*-"-" 

It fas Bishop 
new work, "lita 
ing," the comi 
changed record 
grams of hut year; 

Manŷ membera o* hla na-
tlonwi* audwr-»4fept asking 
at book tMkreg lest yeaK for 
"Bishop green's 'Lile- Is 
Ww«irLrvIng.,»i 4t the time 
there was no such rwokv. But 
trWueands had seen the title 
Inscribed on the cover of a 
book at the beginning of the 
Bishop's TV •howt; A book 
that so many Americans have 
been requesting and watting 
for, the publishers have 
stated, "will assuredly make 
publishing history." 

AI the new book by, the 
Bishop was published another 
book about him Decline s 
beat seller. A first printing of 
1,000,000 copies of The Bish
op Sheen WetryH tWantes C. 
C. Conlff was told wit after * 
one-day appearance on news 

v p 

*t 3f iff* A~ Qpt-.^. 
* *5 V . 
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